
Golden Gate
Chapter

FULL BOARD/CHAPTER LEADERSHIP MEETING
Minutes

March 2, 2017

Welcome and Approval of Minutes

President Ceanne Herndon called the meeting to order at 12:00 p.m. She thanked Jennifer
Murov and Morrison Foerster LLP for hosting. The Minutes from the February 2, 2017
Board/Leadership meeting were approved without changes.

Local Conference Availability

Diane Camacho, Doris Alexander and Dennis Clark are offering a day-long conference an full day
Law Office Management Conference for solos and small firms to be held at Golden Gate
University School of Law on March 9th. Lunch and a wine reception are included. Attendance
is low and they have offered to cover registration for Golden Gate Chapter members. There are
15 complimentary slots available. Perhaps the K2L committee members could attend to see if
any of their speakers would work for K2L. Those interested should contact Diane, Doris or
Dennis for more information or to sign up.

Review of Chapter property and related items

We have 2 cameras including one very nice digital camera, which were acquired to take
pictures at our events where no professional photographer has been engaged. They were
offered to a volunteer who would take over for photographing such events. Katherine
Hollander, already in charge of social media, agreed to do so when she is available. Kim
mentioned that informal attendees tend not to take pictures because they are busy socializing,
so this person would need to be mindful of their task. A suggestion was made to make this a
board position — but it was generally agreed that we already have an abundance of board
members.

We also have a number of Golden Gate shirts: 77 Community Connection shirts. Ceanne asked
if we might give them to Business Partners to encourage them to attend events like the Food
Bank. Kim noted that she has a large supply of regular Golden Gate Chapter shirts.

Armanino, salary survey provider

David Chi, Salary Survey Chair, circulated samples of Armanino documents. Discussion ensued
as to whether or not we would consider it this year. Ceanne feels that we should not switch to
Armanino this year. Reasons: Would pay by edition, so there’d be a Bay Area edition and a
Southern California edition. Some differences: There is a band of firm sizes: 1-7, ours is 1-
15. We had 860 firms in that field alone. Ceanne feels that the GG spread is superior.
Paralegal reporting has 5 different practices, ours has 1. One other difference: they do not use
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standard high and standard low deviation, as we do. Based on these significant differences, she
thinks not it better not to adapt the new provider. Our current producer is ‘nimble” has added
parameters when we have requested them. We’ve had the same data analyst for years. David
Chi can handle the Salary Survey chair by himself if we don’t switch. He would need another
person if we switched as the workload would increase. Ceanne suggested that David Chi
decline Armanino’s offer and there were no objections.

Bylaws/Virtual Conference

32 members have voted on the revised Bylaws: 29 voted yes and 1 no. 25 is a quorum. It will
be open for another couple of weeks. Ceanne will report on March 24. She has purchased a
Virtual Conference for the Chapter so that members not attending in Denver can access three
of the sessions. She solicited a volunteer to host the virtual live conference on Weds Apr 5
beginning at 7:30 a.m . Jackie Hughes volunteered to host the virtual sessions at her firm, with
Kim Coates and Jennifer Dullea as backups if the number of people registering increases
substantially.

Calendar/Annual Conference in Denver

Annie has taken a new approach to the calendar. We still need to talk about March and the
remaining programs. Operations & Technology is offering their final session, which is the
annual IT recap, to be held at Davis Wright & Tremaine. Rachel and Karen are stepping down as
co-chairs of the section at year’s end. On 15th, Maryann Milla has offered her firm for the
Small Firm Round Table. We Just added the Large Firm Round Table for the following day. The
big event for March month is the new officer Installation, to be held at One Market Restaurant
in their Wine and Wall private room. Attendance is now 29-30 people and will begin at 8:30.
The speaker is Gera Vaz, well known in the Human Resources field. On March 28th, Linda
Republicano will offer a webinar for the Leadership and Management section, with lunch and
discussion following the presentation. Reed Smith will host. This is the last regular board
meeting for this board year. The Board/Leadership crossover meeting will be held on April 13
also at Reed Smith. This is later than normal due to the annual conference presenting a date
conflict.

For the annual conference in Denver, there will be a joint happy hour with the Silicon Valley and
East Bay chapters. There are lots of activities Sunday through Tuesday, so Sunday seemed to be
the safest day to plan a joint activity. This will be at 5 to 6:30 p.m. at Rio, which was
recommended by someone on planning committee for the Denver conference. After the happy
hour attendees will need to hurry back to the hotel to attend another event. When registration
closes on the 17th, Annie will publish a list of who’s attending.
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Treasurer’s in put

Cynthia Walrod, outgoing Treasurer, and Crystal Evers, Treasurer-Elect, reported that Business
Partner revenue is doing well at $56,000 to date. They are working on the first budget, a prior
draft having been discarded. The new draft will be available for the crossover meeting.

Membership

The Gold Nugget winner this year is Pamela Villarin. Compiling data for this award was a
tremendous amount of work for Kim and Charity. Jennifer Murov suggested having two iPads
at meeting so that people could confirm attendance themselves at the meetings. This would
provide greater accuracy for data purposes. Kim informed us that it isn’t only section meetings
that need to be counted — it’s also things like Community Challenge events as well as articles
written, suggestions of speakers, hosting meetings, etc. The section leaders need to tell
Membership that somebody recommended their speaker, so that person will receive
credit. There are also points for BP socials. At the crossover meeting, the Membership co
chairs will reiterate tracking data and who is responsible for accurate reporting. To give
members “tickets” we’d have to plan this year & roll out next year. We would need to do it in
advance of renewal. Linda Republicano asked how members would check in. We’d have to
build something into website. Ingrid is thinking about ways to calibrate data.

Suzanne Lawler visited the online community & posted the question - how do other chapters
keep members honest? Another points item: finding gold nugget on website. There are many
criteria. Kim also reported there are membership doldrums. 35 people did not renew online,
so officially they are not on member list. They now have to rejoin. Numbers will go back up in
May. Some have retired but new people will come in too. She suggested ways to keep the
radar out for people out who aren’t members.

Business Partner Program

Suzanne reported that to date $55,450 has been collected. Three BPs are in the pipeline for
another $3,000. The Chapter’s offerings that are limited in number sold out quickly. Many BPs
were frustrated that we could not confirm their sponsorships until their checks were received
by the Chapter. The BP Committee will propose for next year that BPs pay the 4% credit card
fees if they want to pay by credit card. They added another Business Matters to accommodate
the demand for that offering. It’s possible that section leaders could have two regular and two
Business Matters sessions. The latter brings in more revenue. It’s up to section leaders to
monitor registration list so we don’t have more than the allowable number of BPs at a normal
section meeting.

May 11 is the BP appreciation lunch at One Market, in the Wine and Wall room. It will have
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sort of a Las Vegas theme. BPs have sponsored two scholarships to the next regional
conference.

BPs are closely monitoring their Return on Investment with the Chapter. Small Firm
Administrator Round Table will be offered at MaryAnn’s firm, Fox Rothschild. Ruth Halpern will
talk about going to the cloud for small firms. For June, Kelly Milks will speak on law firm
insurance needs. We are not planning to have speakers at every meeting, but a couple for
recurring concerns.

Only 5 BPs are allowed to go to sections, and two to Business Matters meetings. We don’t have
a lot of BP audiences so we haven’t yet had that conflict. At the BP idea exchange in 2015, they
didn’t consider there to be competition or animosity regarding this issue, they just want to see
what we are interested in. Matt had been against this attendance idea but has changed his
mind. There will be no BPs allowed at round tables because of confidentiality issues.

Ceanne talked about her rewarding year as President. She gave out logo umbrellas as her thank
you gift to board members.

The meeting was adjourned at 1 p.m.

In attendance:

EC: Board/Leadership:
Ceanne Herndon Kim Coates Suzanne Lawler
Annie Lathram Jennifer Connon Jennifer Mansfield
Cynthia Walrod Jennifer Dullea Maryann Milla
Crystal Evers Penny Evans Jennifer Murov
Linda Belcher Katherine Hollander Matt Ogden

Jackie Hughes Linda Republicano
Michael Koehne Charity Woodward

Respectfully submitted,
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Chapter Secretary
2016-2017
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